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Saturday June 26 was a humid foggy day with barely a hint of breeze. The weather forecasts were for possible scattered showers . It looked as Mass began, that the Blessing of the Fleet would escape any rain. The mass ended as people flowed onto the
pier for colors, the blessing, and the parade. Suddenly the skies seemed to unzip and rain poured down. People scurried for shelter. After approximately 20 minutes the skies cleared and the ceremonies went on. Of course the cooks had to destroy a lot of
paper products that were ready for the cookout and emptied water from on top of covered dishes. While slightly dampened,
CPYC’ers spirits return to a festive mode as the sun came out and the skies turned blue.
(Pictures continued pg 7 )
Cooks Bob and Libby Dowling, and Larry Doherty are recovered
from the rain and ready to serve once again.

Suffolk County Sheriff’s Department color guard present colors.
Rev. Don Milligan, State Police Chaplin, gives the blessing while
flag officers (l to r) Bradley, Condon, and McKinnon, event chair
Gahan, and audience look on.

The food line forms at the rear.
We understand that Joe Grasso tried to get a Senior Citizen discount on the barbeque dinner ticket price.

CPYC Members and neighbors enjoy the parade of boats
and cookout

A Fish Story?
No, it isn’t a fish story. In late June Paul Nichols escorted Red
Sox Players, NESN personalities, and family members on a fishing
expedition from CPYC. It certainly looks as if it was a successful
fishing trip judging from the catch that is being proudly displayed.
The players took time to chat with and sign autographs for our
youth sailors which delighted the youth.

TOWN MEETING VOTE
The May Winthrop Town Meeting voted to modify Chapter
203, Alcoholic Beverages of the Town Code paragraph to
read as follows:
“A current list of members shall at all times be available to
the Board of Selectman. In addition, any club that owns and/
or operates a marina shall maintain a list of all boats either
docked or moored or stored on the premises at said club by
type, length, and owner. Said list shall be available at all
times to the Board of Selectmen.”
What does the mean to CPYC and its membership? The club
has to make a list of members, and a list of all boats docked,
moored, or stored at the club in order to maintain the club
liquor license. This also means that it will make it easier for
the town to identify all boat owners that should be paying
excise taxes and Waterway Usage fees to Winthrop regardless of where they live if their boat is located in Winthrop. It
also assist the harbormaster locate to owners of a vessel that
might develop a problem.

ADULT SAILING CLASS BEGIN
Center front; Capt Paul, Back Left to Right; Mike Kay of Cameo
Country Guys, Johnny Damon, Keith Foulke, Mike Timlin, Tim
Lavoie of Cameo Country Guys and their families.

OUTSTANDING WATERFRONT FOR RENT
CPYC’S WOODSIDE AVE PROPERTY

3 BEDROOMS

RECENTLY RENOVATED

OCEAN/CITY VIEWS FROM ALL ROOMS
NEWER APPLIANCES

OUTDOOR DECK

$1,600 per Month plus utilities
Contact Rear Commodore Rich McKinnon 617-846-8600

A Note Of Thanks…...
I would like to thank the CPYC officers and members for the
very beautiful flowers sent to me April while I was recovering from open-heart surgery. I am on the mend. I would also
like to thank Mike Gahan for the privilege of serving on the
Entertainment Committee for the year 2003. It was a tough
year for me but I really enjoyed my experience however inexperienced I might have been. My sincere thanks to Betsy
Gahan, Pam Racicot, her daughter Jennifer, Nancy Mullane, Alida Lagorio, and Dottie Merrill for all of their help.
Although it was a small group, much was accomplished by a
few.
Thank you.
Sara Jane Wessinger

Registration for the adult sailing program was held Thursday
June 24th.
Approximately 30
individuals
signed up
to take
classes
which will
begin their
on-thewater lessons July
8th. This
year the inStudents and instructors listen to words of wisdom
structors plan
from Peter and Joe
to have the
more experienced student sail
alone in n-10’s and Lasers to
increase their experience and
confidence. Once again the
instructors will be CPYC members and will include Peter
Costa, Joe Zambella, Ted Tiger, Richie Honan, and Ernie
Hardy among others.
Besides registering, the instructors reviewed knots and sails.
If someone who is interested in
taking lessons but did not make
registration, it is still possible to
sign up by contacting either
Peter Costa or Joe Zambella.
Knot review

MAKE-A-WISH REGATTA PLANS
WELL UNDERWAY
According to event chairperson, Rick Roberts, plans are underway for the upcoming Make-A-Wish Regatta to be held August 78th. The CPYC website lists all the activities and application forms can be downloaded from <www.cpyc.org/maw2004>
There will be a Chase Race for PHRF and MultiHull Boats, both spinnaker and non-spinnaker classes. Anyone wishing to enter
this race can get a temporary rating for the event. Stars, 210’2, 110’s. Thistles, Snipes, and Rhodes 19’s will race one design. The
main stay of the event is the participation of our youth sailors. It is always rewarding to see young people sailing and working to
raise money for other less fortunate youth. There will be racing for N10’s, Optimists, 420’s and
Lasers.
Following the race Saturday there is a dinner which will feature the 2nd annual silent auction.
Commodore Jack Condon and the Entertainment Committee will be putting on the dinner. One
of the special features to the regatta is that our young people serve the dinner. Elaine Marks is
organizing the youth this year.
Jim Marcotte has been gathering items for the Raffle and the Silent Auction. Both of these events
are an integral part of the fundraising efforts. The first prize for the raffles is a Chelsea Clock pictured on the right. The second prize is a week at the Red Sox training camp in 2005 for 2 people.
This includes hotel and airfare. Third prize is a escape weekend for two including one night at the
Hotel Commonwealth in Boston with dinner at the Black Fin Restaurant and one night at the Marlowe Hotel in Cambridge with dinner at the Bambara Restaurant. There are numerous other raffle
prizes and items for the Silent Auction. Tickets are available now at $3 a ticket or 5 for $10. See
Jim Marcotte or Mary Lally for your tickets. Additional ticket sellers will be posted at CPYC.
According to Philip Marks this years tTshirts are now ready and available for purchase. Also
helping in the organization this year is Donna Quattrocchi.
Donations of time or money are always welcome. If you want to help, have a question, or want to make a donation contact Rick
Roberts at <MAW@CPYC.org> More information will be coming by mail.

THISTLE ATLANTIC
COAST CHAMPIONSHIPS
July 10-11

DEADLINE
FOR
September 2004
WINDJAMMER

Regatta Chairman Todd Rake reports that they are expecting upward of 30 Thistles
for the event July 10 and 11th. Boats are pre registered from as far away as Florida,
Kansas City and Ohio. The fleet still could use housing for crews. If any members
could help out with housing, it would be appreciated. Remember Saturday night
will feature a cocktail party and dinner open to all CPYC members. Tickets will be
$16.00 and the menu planned includes Clam Chowder, Steamers, A Pig Roast and
Boston Crème Pie. We do hope many members will join. Any question please contact Todd Rake at TC.Rake@verizon.net Website: www.cpyc.org/thistle.
617-389-4120

1-800-462-0025

617-389-4121

Paul W. Marks Co., Inc.
Butter

-

Quality Service
Eggs - Cheese - Margarine

Philip W. Marks
Treasurer

8 Commercial St.
Everett, MA 02149

Houghton Marine Service Inc
MOORINGS AND LIGHT SALVAGE
SERVING WINTHROP HARBOR
JOSEPH HOUGHTON
18 GIRDLER ROAD
MARBLEHEAD, MA 01945

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
Paula M. Klim, President

A full service drug and alcohol testing company
Winthrop Doctor’s Building
52 Crest Avenue Winthrop, MA 02152
Tel: 617-846-6131 . Fax 617-846-4614

Please send any copy,
pictures,
or information to
Sue Hardy at CPYC
or
windjammer@CPYC.org

ELLIOT WHITTIER
INSURANCE SERVICES
617-846-5000

DOT & NON-DOT DRUG TESTING
CERTIFIED BREATH ALCOHOL TECHNCIANS
INDIVIDUAL CONFIDENTIAL DRUG TESTING
PULMONARY FUNCTION TESTS

Residential

Pat Sullivan , Broker/Owner

Master # 10211

LEARY MECHANICAL INC.

617-846-5279
Plumbing

57 PUTNAM STREET
WINTHROP, MA.
02152

Industrial Commercial

Journeyman # 10862

*Fire Sprinklers *Utilities Back Flow Preventers
(Installation, Testing, Repair)
(781) 631-9338

August 25, 2004

Heating

Gas Fitting

Seacoast
260 Revere Street
Winthrop, MA 02152
617-846-1020

“POCO,” THE BELUGA WHALE VISITS BOSTON HARBOR
During the first week in May there were a few television and newspaper
reports of a young beluga whale being seen in Boston Harbor. There was
little news coverage of the sightings for good reason. Marine life experts
were afraid that curiosity sightseers would venture out into the harbor to see
the mammal and accidentally injure it.
Dubbed with the name Poco, this 10 foot juvenile beluga began his journey
in the waters off Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. In March, he was seen in
the waters off Gloucester and Salem. No knows why young belugas separate
from their pods, but they are occasionally seen wandering off New England
shores.
While fishing off Deer Island Light the first weekend in May, the Lawton
family received a visit from Poco. Young belugas are curious and playful
marine mammals. Poco apparently liked to visit fishing boats and tended to
follow motors which potentially could cause him harm. Later that same week
Note the blow hole in Poco’s neck
Norm Hyett was fishing by Deer Island Light and was also visited by Poco.
Fortunately Norm was armed with his camera and took the pictures accompanying this article. Shortly after Norm’s spotting, Poco
was seen in Marblehead Harbor. Hopefully he is slowly headed back north to the colder artic waters.
Beluga whales are small, toothed whale that begins life dark gray and turn white as they reach maturity between 3 and 8 years of
age. With a natural life span of 25-50 years, they can reach 16 feet and weigh 3,300 pounds. Belugas have short snouts and large
melons. Interestingly, they do not have a dorsal fin but instead have a tough
dorsal ridge. A dorsal fin would cause them too much heat loss and would be a
major hindrance in their native arctic loose icepack. They use their dorsal ridge
and head to break ice for breathing holes. They do have the ability of moving
their heads independently of their bodies as they have a well defined neck.
Belugas are also know as sea canaries as they are quite vocal. Their songs and
chatter can be heard above the water.
The gestation for babies lasts 14 to 15 months. Calves are usually about 5 feet
long at birth. They nurse for the first 12 to 15 months but continue to nurse for
a year after they start eating solid food.
Belugas inhabit the arctic and sub arctic regions of Russia, Greenland and
North America. Some populations are very migratory while others are not.
Those who inhabit the Cook Inlet, Alaska and the estuaries of the Saint Lawrence in Canada are considered endangered, while other pods are considered
threatened. The major danger to the beluga whale is industrial waste pollution
in the breeding estuary inlets and shallower costal waters. At one time large
numbers of belugas were hunted commercially, but now only subsistence hunting is allowed in U.S. waters. It is estimated that 40,000-80,000 beluga whales
exist in the world currently.
While
Poco’s visit was a wonderful experience, we hope he safely finds and
Note the cut across Poco’s back, probably
rejoins
his pod in the Arctic waters.
caused by a propeller blade.

Companions Restaurant

J. G. MARINE

488 Broadway, Revere MA

Specializing in Fiberglass
&Marine Repairs

In house and drop off catering
Office and Social Parties
Hot and Cold Party Trays
Phone:(781) 284-3900

NEW N-10’s BUILT
JACK GANNON
Home (781) 272-2685
67 Skilton Lane
Work (617) 253-1733
Burlington, MA 01803
Home Fax (781) 272-8110
E Mail: JMGanno@MIT.Edu

▲ graduation & religious events

Fax: (781) 284-0385
▲ bridal& baby showers

TERRY
VAZQUEZ

PUBLIC INSURANCE ADJUSTER
Fire
Water
Smoke
Burglary
Windstorm
Flood

Representing You
vs
The Insurance Company
617-846-6309
FAX 846-7714
49 Adams St. Winthrop, MA 02152

Past Commodores in Attendance: L. to R.; P. Marks, J. Burns, R. Lawton, E. Hardy, E. Pyne, D. O’Brien, M. Goll, P. Clauss J.
O’Brien, N. Sieffert, and M. Gahan

Commodore Condon gives Vice Commodore’s flag to Lawrence Bradley.

P.C. Siefert presents P.C. Gahan with his
past commodore’s flag

Past Commodore Gahan present Commodore John Condon with his flag

Rear Commodore Rich
McKinnon gets his flag from the
Commodore

Lou Guarino receives 2003
Vice Commodore’s Award

Center: Past Commodore’s Marks and Pyne, and Master of Ceremonies R. Sheppard lead
an interesting rendition of “We Love Our Commodore.” You had to be there to fully
appreciate it.

COMMODORE’S BALL CONTINUED

Dottie Merrill receives the 2003 Commodores Award

Steve Feeney is awarded the 2003 Rear Commodore’s award
by PC Gahan and Commodore Jack Condon.
Master of Ceremonies Bob Sheppard was able to perform
his duties tonight free of the halo with only a neck brace

Reverend Corbett Walsh said grace and this year paid special attention to out Master of Ceremonies Bob Sheppard stating,
“Up until now I thought halo’s were only for saints. I now see they are for sinners too. It is nice to know the God is an equal opportunity employer.” Of course we know Bob is definitely not a sinner, right?
Following grace, ball attendees sang stood to sing America the Beautiful as the sun set over the skyline of Boston.
A buffet dinner was presented by Famolare Caterers. Dancing continued into the evening

The Blessing of the Fleet Continues with the Parade of Boats.

A decorated
Rhodes 19
participated

Some of
the
Parading
Boats
Youth Sailing
Disco
Volante

The Williams’

Lobsters and the Leary’s

Tom Montgomery goes
to power

The Nichol’s

Look at Who Popped Up
At the Blessing Mass
Striper II
Now there are 3 little Honan sailboats

How nice it was to see Jack Diamond
at Mass during the Blessing of the
Fleet looking so good and so snappily
dressed in his CPYC attire. He is a
veritable ad for the CPYC store. With
Jack were his wife Elsie and
daughters

Ed and Marita Pyne

There when we need them

International Star Class News
The Master’s and
North American’s Approach
From Fleet Captain Peter Costa:
The Swanaka Y.C. Oyster Bay, NY will host the Star First District
Championships this year in early July. Then it is off to our yearly trip
north to Rockport, MA for the Ned Hay Regatta. After that it’s back
home for the Make-A-Wish Regatta and the Star Masters (over fifty years
young) before we sail the big event of the year, The Marks’ North American Star Championship held at CPYC August 21-26. Anyone who would
like to help out and be a part of the North American Regatta, including
housing, please get in touch with either Gary MacDonald or myself.

Star Masters Regatta Comes to CPYC
Housing is requested for the Star Masters Regatta August 17-18th. Anyone able to provide housing please contact Ted Lavery at617-918-1683
or , <LAVERY.TED@EPA.GOV> Of special note, Carl Buchan will be
racing the event.

Marblehead Rhodes 19’s Take Top Spots
In East Coast Championships
The Rhodes 19 East Coast Championships were held at CPYC June
25—27. Unfortunately the weather for the first two days was not
ideal. Friday they were only able to get in one race in very light and
shifty winds. Saturday featured a dense fog after the start of a race
which had only slightly stronger winds. After that one race the day
had to be abandoned. Sunday proved to be a better day and they were
able to get in 3 races. All from Marblehead, the top three finishes
were 1st Mo Hotta Mo Betta (5.25 pt), 2nd Woodstock (10 pts) and
3 rd You Sexy Thing (10.75)

You can tell by the smiles that the Friday Night’s Bowling League is at it again! This years spring weekend was
held at he Union Bluff Hotel, York, Maine.
By Gloria Duval

Youth Sailing News

The summer youth sailing program got off to a good start
the week of June 21. The sailing instructors and the Youth
Parents are looking forward to a strong program this year.
Youth Sailing especially wants to thank Joe Houghton
and Houghton Marine for once again placing the moorings for the program. This is Joe’s 26th year of doing the
program’s mooring for free. His efforts are much appreciated by our young sailors and their parents.

Interested in Antique or Classic Boats?

The start of race one

Visit or Volunteer to Work the

22nd Annual Antique and Classic Boat
Festival
August 27-29 in Salem

Great Fun and free admission
For information contact
Jody or Dave Williams
617-846-7332; jdgwms@comcast.net
Race one—downwind leg

POOL ANYONE?
A Tuesday night game takes place weekly.
The regulars are Steve Merola, Bud Valley,
Matt Wilson, and Norm Hyatt.
New players are invited to join them

Special Flags Fly
On Memorial Day

Meet the New Members

On Memorial Day Weekend, the usual
CPYC United States Flag was replaced
and instead two special “veterans” flew
from the yardarm in honor of two navy
Veterans who where fathers of members.
In 5/30, the flag flew in honor of Philip
F.Pullen (died 3/25/04; WWII) father of
Jody Williams and father in law of
David Williams. The flag of William P.
Foley (died 4/28/04; Korean War) father
of Kevin Foley and father in law of Yole,
flew on 5/31. It is nice to see the club
support its members in honoring their
parents who were veterans. Perhaps this
can be a beginning of a tradition.

THE EAR HEARS
Our Sympathy to Dave and Jody Williams on the passing of Jody’s Father.
***
Belated congratulations to the Montgomery family on the birth of Sean Thomas
Montgomery in November. Sean is the
new son, grandson, and grand nephew.
***
We are sorry to learn of the passing of
Kevin Foley’s father.
***
Our condolences to all the Lawton and
Sullivan families on the passing of Dick
and Elaine’s mother and Barry’s grandmother.
***
We are glad to hear that Sara Jane
Wessinger is recovering well from her
open heart surgery.
***

WW

WINTHROP WOODWORKING
Steven E. Merola
617-846-6073
WINTHROP MIMEO &
OFFSET SERVICE

PERSONALIZED PRINTING SERVICE
OUR SPECIALTY For Over 30 Years
Digital Imaging/Full Color Laser
We Deliver
617-846-4701
Fax 617-846-8769
Email: pfluet@winmim.com

Congratulations to Bob Smith and Danielle Valley on their recent engagement.
***
It is with great sadness that we extend out
sympathy to the family of John Kelly
who passed away recently. It will not be
the same without John biking to the club
to swim this summer.
***
Paul Clauss has recovered nicely from
his surgery and is walking well.
***
Congratulations to Lori and Todd Rake
who tied the knot in early June.
***
It is good to see Charlie Adams back on
the dance floor again after hip surgery.
***
Congratulations to Marge and Phil DiMento on the birth of their 7th grandchild, Shane Phillip Fitzpatrick.

PETER T.GILL
Realtor/Broker
CITYWIDE REALTY
268A Broadway
Revere, MA –2151
617-846-4900

Development
Integrating Your Software Solutions
77 Summer Street
Boston, MA
www.mosiki.com

This month we welcome Rich Ticker to
CPYC membership. A Thistle owner and
sailor, Rich lives in Winthrop and works in
Boston.
William Mouyos is an engineer from
Nashua, NH. He , his wife Kerry and
young daughter, Constance will be enjoying their 30 ft sailboat Obsession II.
James and Joan Kaiser have recently
come to Winthrop from Louisville, Kentucky to live near the water now that they
are retired. They are already participating
in the social activities of the club.
Winthrop resident, Arthur Hickey, his
wife Kathleen and Daughter Jessica already know many at CPYC. Arthur is a
police sergeant with the Winthrop Police
force.
Mark Law joins fellow engineer, William
Mouyos in coming from Nashua. He also
sails the yacht, Obsession II.
New member and Winthrop resident,
Bruce Anderson is a teacher in the Boston
Public Schools. His wife Ginny is a musician.
A student at Yale University, Goran
Lynch joins the growing ranks of Thistle
owners and sailors at CPYC.
A real estate agent from Newton, Jack
Foster sails the 28 foot sailboat Terrapin.
Thomas Chiudina, his wife Suzanne and
three children; Jake, Mackenzie, and Tyler are long time Winthrop residents. Tom
is an architect and Suzanne a CPA.
Jacqueline Lally is a Winthrop resident.
She is a nurse and case manager at MGH.
Welcome to all the new members. Please
introduce yourselves. We look forward to
your taking an active role in the club.

REC CONSULTANTS, INC.
Residential & Commercial Building Inspectors
Licensed Construction Professionals

AVOID Wrecks with REC
Robert E. Clarke
Inspector

(800) 339-8328
(617) 846-8328
59 Crescent Street
Winthrop, MA 02152

Embroidery &
Engraving
Shirts, hats, etc, for any affair.

Robert H. Smith

319 Shirley Street, Winthrop, MA 02152
(p) 617.539.3300 (f) 617.539.3883 (tf) 866.263.8600

IN THE WIND
JULY
July 3
Constitution Cup
July 3
Fourth of July Party
July 8
Adult Sailing Begins
July 9
Family Dinner Night
July 10/11
Thistle Atlantic Coast
Championships
July 16, 23, 30 Family Dinner Nights
Aug 4/5
Aug 6
Aug 7/8
Aug 14/15

Aug 20
Aug 21– 26
Aug 27
Sept 8
Sept 17

SEPTEMBER
Ladies Bowling Begins
Family Dinner Night

Oct 15

OCTOBER
Family Dinner Night

AUGUST
Youth Sailing N-10 North
East Open
Nov 19
Family Dinner Night
Make-A-Wish Regatta
Star Masters

W. H. RUTTLE-FLORIST, INC.
BYRON RWASSON ,JR.
A Fine Selection of Choice
Flowers and Gifts

9 Bartlett Road
Winthrop Center
617-846-0030 or 617-846-0031
All Major Credit Cards
F.T.D. Florist

Family Dinner Night
Star North Americans
Family Dinner Night

NOVEMBER
Family Dinner Night

Dec 17
Dec 31

DECEMBER
Family Diner Night
New Year’s Eve Party
APRIL 2005
Interclub Nationals

